
By Betty Nordan
Member, Performing Arts Council

The Peabody Ragtime Ensemble will bring 
their “little big band” to Riderwood for a concert in 
Encore Theater on Friday, August 19. The seven-
piece ensemble performs an eclectic lineup of 
traditional jazz, ragtime, Dixieland, Big Band, swing, 
and vocals, presenting contemporary arrangements 
of American music from about 1890 to 1950. The 
tunes are placed in their historical context and are 
frequently accompanied by anecdotes revealing 
details about the composer, the piece, and the era. 
The concert is sponsored by the Performing Arts 
Council (PAC).  

The band has performed with stars such 
as Roberta Flack, Louie Bellson, the Smothers 
Brothers, Eubie Blake, Alberta Hunter, Aaron 
Copland, and the Preservation Hall Jazz Band. This 
show will be their first performance at Riderwood.

Each concert showcases the virtuosity, 

scholarship, and humor of the band’s members, with 
a quirky, joyous potpourri of American music. The 
Peabody Ragtime Ensemble members were honored 
with a Governor’s Citation for “their dedication to 
preserving the best of American traditional music” 
and received an award from Young Audiences in 
recognition of almost four decades of service to the 
schoolchildren of Maryland.

Come on August 19 and be dazzled by their 
delightfully diverse repertoire.

Perhaps this concert will be the time to try 
the NEW assisted listening devices (ALDs) that 
Riderwood has provided for those needing hearing 
assistance. Just tell an usher you’d like to try the 
new ALDs, and they’ll show you how it works.

Tickets will be available for $10 outside 
dining rooms from 4:30 to 6:00 PM on Monday 
and Tuesday, August 15 and 16, and at the door 
before the performance, if available. Cash or check 
accepted. Doors open at 7:00 PM. Remember to 
bring and wear a mask in the Encore Theater.

This “little big band” brings 
ragtime, dixieland, & all that jazz!

By Martin Schock, PhD, & Nancy Pawliger
Members, Foreign Film Committee

Dance transmits culture and emotions, tells 
stories, and can reflect a historical moment or place 
of origin. In its many forms it can be an expression 
of recreation and entertainment, an expression of 
traditions and rituals, and an artistic expression of 
emotions, feelings, and ideas. It has been performed 
by and inspired artists for as long as humankind 
has existed. Dance is thrilling to watch, fosters 
connections, and can be very freeing, so the Foreign 
Film Committee will celebrate the art of dance in 
our next foreign film presentations.

The first film, Black Orpheus, will be 
shown on Wednesday, August 10 at 7:00 p.m. on 
Riderwood TV Channel 972. Black Orpheus is a 
romantic tragedy 
made in Brazil 
and released in 
1959. Playwright 
Vinicius de 
Moraes based 
the story on the 
Greek myth of 
Orpheus and 
Eurydice. The 
film was adapted 
for the screen 
by screenwriters 
Marcel Camus 
and Jacques 
Viot, directed by 
Marcel Camus, 
and stars Breno 
Mello and 
Marpessa Dawn. 

The film’s setting is Rio’s Carnival, with 
Brazilian music and dancing. Orfeo is a great 
magical musician who sings while playing his 
guitar. He makes the sun come up in the morning 
and mesmerizes the people around him. He sees 
Eurydice, who has come from a country town to 
stay with her cousin in the Rio area at the time of 
Carnival. She believes death is following her, and 
she is afraid. The two meet and fall in love with 
marriage in their future. When Eurydice disappears, 
Orfeo sets out to find her. She dies, and he follows 
her to the underworld, as in the myth. He cannot 
bring her back to life, and the rest of the story 
unfolds to its final tragic ending.

The film is noted for its soundtrack by two 
Brazilian composers, Antonio Carlos Jobim and 
Luiz Bonfá, whose songs have become Bossa Nova 
classics. The cinematography is colorful, and the 
music helps emphasize the tensions and drama in 
the story. 

Black Orpheus won the Palme d’Or at the 
1959 Cannes Film Festival, the 1960 Academy 
Award for Best Foreign Language Film, the 1960 
Golden Globe for Best Foreign Film, and was 
nominated for the 1961 BAFTA Award for Best 
Film.

We hope you will enjoy the film and will 
remember to look for new foreign films on the 
second and fourth Wednesday of each month. 
For more information about the movies, go to  
www.riderwoodlife.com/foreign-movie-series/.

Foreign Films 
focus on Dance 
for next series

By Bill Flank, 
Co-Chair, Sustainability Committee

Helium supplies are rapidly becoming 
scarce and expensive, but most people haven’t even 
noticed. However, it might have gotten your attention 
if you needed a diagnostic MRI or a respiratory 
treatment for lung deficiencies and experienced a 
lengthy wait.

Very few of us recognize the connection to 
helium-filled party balloons, which waste enormous 
amounts of this strategic gas, but that’s one of the 
big reasons we have a shortage of a non-replaceable 
but critical resource. It’s a trace byproduct of natural 
gas extraction, but much of it is unrecoverable at 
wellheads. According to CBS News, the world’s 
supply will be gone entirely in 25-30 years at current 
usage levels.

Most of us don’t appreciate how widely 
helium is used, how little is recoverable, and how 
many ways we depend on it. Helium is used in leak 

detection systems, arc welding, and many types 
of analytical instruments and research equipment. 
It is used in breathing mixtures for a number of 
applications, a gaseous coolant in some types of 
nuclear reactors, as a space program purging gas, and 
it is literally irreplaceable, especially for diagnostic 
MRI. Cryogenic operations and processes depend 
heavily on it, and we manufacture products like 
semiconductors, LCD panels, fiber optic wires, and 
airbags. So why are we frivolously wasting it on 
party balloons?

The next time you or someone you know 
needs an MRI or a lung treatment, ask yourself if 
it’s more important to blow up a party balloon or use 
the helium for health purposes. Could compressed 
air or nitrogen blow up your balloon instead, so you 
could continue to party on?  

That’s a question that critically needs to be 
asked. But how many of you will ask it? Perhaps 
more importantly, will Riderwood ask it?

D,I,&B reminds you to not forget to celebrate these observances 
this week: August 8 - International Cat Day & National Pickleball 

Day; August 9 - International Day of World’s Indigenous 
People, National Book Lovers Day, & National Women’s Day
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By Erica Greenspan, LCSW-C, LICSW
Social Worker, Riderwood Medical Center

These past two years have presented many 
residents with new challenges. Recognizing this, we 
once again would like to offer Independent Living 
residents an opportunity to participate in the SMART 
(Stress Management & Resilience Training) research 
program focused on learning skills to help manage 
stress and enhance your well-being.

This opportunity is for you to participate 
in a resilience research program. Trained staff in 
the medical center have partnered with a team of 
researchers at Massachusetts General Hospital and 
Harvard Medical School to provide Independent 
Living residents with practical strategies for 
managing stress and enhancing your health and well-
being. Our purpose is to test whether this program 

increases resiliency and flourishing for residents 
who participate.

We will enroll about 40 Riderwood residents 
to participate in this study. If you participate, you 
will be asked to complete three surveys about your 
health and well-being. After your first survey, you 
may be placed in one of two groups: immediate 
participation in the program (Fall 2022) or delayed 
participation in the program (Spring 2023). In total, 
participation will take about five and a half months. 
There is no charge for the program to residents - in 
short, we want you to learn skills that may help you 
become more resilient!

To learn more about the Embrace Well-
being and Flourish resilience research program, 
please contact Riley Psenka at 617-724-2163 or 
email rpsenka@mgh.harvard.edu.

SMART programs to return in 
fall 2022 and spring 2023

Our campaign to earn a second Trex plastic bench is in progress (you can see the first one in 
the photo above), but there is a time limit approaching and we need to collect another 150 pounds. We 
already have 350 pounds toward that 500 pound goal, and we need a reminder to encourage getting the rest 
collected. There are blue plastic bins in the Recycling Rooms labeled “Plastic Bags,” and flexible bags and 
wrapping should be put in those containers so we can meet the deadline.

Riderwood works towards 
gaining a second Trex bench

The first Trex bench that Riderwood acquired earlier this year is located in the Butterfly Garden outside the Chapel. 
The bench has a plaque (inset) dedicating the bench to the community’s dedication to sustainability and for collecting 
500 lbs of plastic bags and film. (Photos by Chris Taydus)
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• Residents are asked to NOT store 
flammable items in their ovens anytime 
as this is a fire hazard. This includes but 
is not limited to papers, photographs, 
Tupperware, cardboard boxes, and kitchen 
supplies.

• The Benevolent Care Fund (BCF) 
Campaign has been underway for about 
three weeks now and we need everyone’s 
help to make sure we are able to afford care 
for all residents who are facing financial 
trouble. If you have already sent your 
donation, THANK YOU!  If you have not 
had the chance to send your gift, please let 
your neighbors know how much you care 
by donating now. Make your tax-deductible 
donation using the reply envelope sent to 
your cubbies. You can deposit your gift in 
the Philanthropy slot at any front desk. The 
campaign ends August 19th. Everyone’s 
support is needed to help reach the goal 
of $355,000!

• The Saturday Nite at the Movies 
presentation for Saturday, August 13 will 
be The Americanization of Emily at 7:00 
p.m. in the Encore Theater. This rom/com 
delivers Paddy Chayefsky’s message on 
the futility of war — through satire, comedy, 
drama, and great acting. 

• Residents will be able to get their watch 
batteries replaced by Watch Pocket 
Jewelers on Wednesday, August 17 from 
10:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. in the Village 
Square Classroom. This is first come first 
serve and each watch should take 5-10 
minutes to replace the battery. Costs start 
at $12 but could be more depending on the 
watch. Cash or check is accepted. 

• Riderwood’s Caring Connections 
Committee will accept online registrations 
for its next session of Navigating as We 
Age: Changes and Choices on August 17, 
starting at 9:00 a.m.  The 12-week course 
provides vital information on the legal, 
medical and financial decisions we all must 
make as we age.  Go to riderwoodlife.com 
and click on Caring Connections for further 
information.

• Resident Supporting Sustainability 
will be holding a trip to Annapolis for a 
tour  of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation 
and an opportunity to shop and dine in 
downtown Annapolis on Tuesday, August 
23 with pickup for departure starting at 
9:30 a.m. Information and sign up forms 
are in neighborhood lobbies. If you have 
questions, contact Jim Henkelman-Bahn at 
jameshenkelmanbahn@gmail.com.

Carol Silverman 
(FC) 7/27 Silver Spring, 

MD

We’d like to welcome the newest Riderwood 
residents to our community:

Irving Warshaw FR 7/29

Angela Burke ET 7/30

With great sadness, we announce the passing 
of the following Riderwood residents:

The Riderwood Garden Club presents

The Tomahto Festival
Wednesday, August 17

10:00 a.m. - noon
at the Riderwood Gardens

Ride the shuttle to the garden!
The RWV Community Garden Club invites residents, staff 

& guests to come and taste our tomahto harvest.  
Tasting will be FREE, but available for purchase 

will be your favorite tomahto variety with 
additional vegetable produce, which may or 

may not include cucumbers, squash, peppers 
and pumpkins.  The Club will ask you to take a 

short survey of the result of your tasting for a small 
gift. The proceeds from this Festival will be used for 

maintenance of our walkways.
In the event of inclement weather, the event will be held at 

the same time on Thursday, August 18.
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